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area, the other because it repres
ents the tremendous vegetation
variation in the shoreline of this
a re a.

REPORT ON THE TUSKET RIVER LAKES
AREA (Part I) -

Paul and Cathy Keddy, long-time
HFN members now working in Ottawa,
have sent us a copy of their recent I

paper entitled "Sixtl Years after
Fernald: Observations on the Coast- !

al Plain Flora of the Tusket River
Lakes ll .

For some years past the Keddys
have tried to generate interest in
conservation of the coastal plain
flora in Yarmouth County, and
following preliminary field work in
1979 a la-day canoe trip down the
Tusket River last August confirmed
their impressions gained from
Fe rna 1 dis pub 1 ish e d re p 0 r t s t hat
this regionllmust hold some secrets
of profound importance to a clear
understanding of life in eastern
North Americall(Fernald 1921, p93.).

In this Newsletter we are using
the section on prospective eco
l.Q.9.ical reserves, but plan to
include the main part of the Keddy
manuscript in our next issue.

The first site is in Wilsons Lake,
in the northwestern bay. Here,
gently-sloping sand and gravel
shorelines support a rich coastal
plain community. We estimated more
t han 0 neth 0 usa n d Plym0 ut h Ge n t ian s
in flower, several hundred flower
ing Pink Coreopsis, and the bay had
as much Water Pennywort at Floating
Heart. The abundance of these
species was unparalleled elsewhere
in the Tusket River system, and all
occurred along just several hundred
me t re s 0 f s h0 re 1 i ne. Th is a re a 0 f

, Wilsons Lake as well typi fied the
cobble and gravel shores of the
Tusket River valley. There was a

, particle-size gradient from large
cobbles at the top of the shore to
sand in the shallow water areas. As

'well, organic content peaked in peat
beds with Twig Rush (C£adium _
maJl.L6c.oide.J.,) just at the water line.
Species such as Meadow Beauty and

, Long-leaved Panic Grass occurred at
, the upper portions of this gradient,

whereas Water Pennywort and Float
ing Heart composed the floating-
leaved aquatic association. Since
cottages are spreading along the
inorth end of the lake, here is an
ideal and important site for aqui
sition as an ecological reserve.

The other area was outstanding
II ••• We also looked for some sites 'for its rare species and complex

which could be candidate e~olo~ical array of vegetation types. It
reserves. We had three Crlterla ~ncludes the northern and eastern
for eval uating shorel i~es: .; si des of Kegeshook Lake. A much
(1) whether the shorel~ne had tYPlcal ~arger area than the one on Wilsons
vegetati?n representatlve of the lake, the Gillfillan-Kegeshook
Tusket Rlver system; . '~omplex includes a peat-clay meadow
(2) whether the shorellne suPP?rted with well over five hundred flower-
rare.or threatened coastal plaln ,1ng Plymouth Gentians, gravel shores
specles; and . With Pale Orchis, and sand and peat
(3) whether the shorellne wa~ rela- meadows with thelargest Panic Grass-
rively undisturbed by cotta~lng, 'Meadow Beauty communities we saw
boa~ ramps and off-road vehlcle anywhere. Along these shores one
tralls. could find virtually every shore-

There are two areas which stood 'line type seen in our.IO-day trip.
out according to these criteria - Only the Pink Coreopsls and Water
one because of the number of species; Pennywort were absent from these
occurring abundantly in a small shores. II
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REPORT ON THE TUSKET RIVER LAKES AREA
(continued) Part II

Follow~ng ~~ ~he m~n ~eQ~~on on
a papeJt enti~led "S~x~Cj YeaJt~ An~eJt

FeJtnald: 06~eJtvation~ on the Coa~~al

Pla~n FloJta 06 ~he Tu~ke~ R~veJt
Lake~", by Paul and Cathy Keddy, HFN
mem6eJt~ now woJtk~ng ~n O~~awa.

The JtepoJtt ~~ ~he Jte~ul~ on a
JteQent 10-day Qanoe ~Jt~p down ~he

Tu~ke~ R~veJt, wh~Qh QOnn~Jtmed ~he

n~nd~ng~ On ~he pJtel~m~naJty n~eld
woJtQ done by ~he Keddy~ ~n 1979.

lilt is more than 60 years since
M. L. Fernal d, professor of Botany
at Harvard University, and a fore
most authority on the flora of
eastern North America, explored the
vegetation of southwest Nova Scotia.
During 1920 and 1921 Prof. Fernald
and his team of botanists made many
interesting discoveries probably the
most dramatic being the discovery of
plants previously thought to occur
only as far north as Cape Cod! These
species occur along the flat, poorly
drained coastal plain of the United
States, with its many bogs, pools
and barrens. The coastal plain flora
of southwest Nova Scotia particularly
impressed Fernal d - one centre of
abundance being the cobble and gravel
shorelines of lakes in the Tusket
River valley. In fact, several of
his most exciting discoveries - the
showy pink-flowered Plymouth Gentian
and Pink Coreopsis - were known only
from lakes along the Tusket River!

Since then additional botanical
study culminating in the Flora of
Nova Scotia (Roland & Smith 1969)
and published by the provincial
museum, has indicated that many of
these coastal plain species had very
res tri cted di stri butions, the Tusket
River valley still being the only
region supporting some. There have
been many changes since Fernald's
time, including the flooding of the
lower lakes in the Tusket River sys
tem by the N.S. Power Corporation
for the Tusket Falls Generating
Station,and the proliferation of
cottages in the area. Scattered

visits have indicated that the rich
flora still persists, but we know
of no systematic exploration of the
Tusket Ri ver system since Fernal d's
time. Hence our la-day canoe trip
down the Tusket in August 1982. Our
objectives were -
(1) to verify our impression from

Fernald (1921,1922) and Roland
and Smith (1969), that coastal
plain species drop out progress
ively up the Tusket watershed;

(2) to determine whether some ·species
were indeed restricted to the
Tusket system by checking near
by lakes of similar size to the
Tusket River lakes;

(3) to check the current status of
the Tusket River coastal plain
element.

On August 10, 1982, we were drop
ped off at South Wallace Lake by
Pa u1 Tuf t s 0 f the N. S. De pt. 0 f
Lands and Forests, and ten days
later were picked up at Gavelton.
At each lake we searched for (i)
coastal plain species considered by
Maher et al (1978) to be rare or
threatened in Nova Scotia; (ii) some
typical coastal plain species and
( iii) some s pe ci e s wide s pre a din
Nova Scotia lakes. Where possible
we canoed the entire perimeter of
the lake, but where we had to walk
to the lake we covered at least a
kilometre of shoreline. being certain
to visit a variety of exposures and
substrate types. The first half
hour on a lake usually yielded al
most all the species encountered.

All the lakes visited were those
through which the Tusket River
flowed directly, or were close to
the Tus ke t s y s te m but not act uall y
part of the river. The latter often
drained into the Tusket or were
separated from it by less than a
kilometre. Table I shows the lakes
examined listed from left (down
stream) to right (upstream), and
the species looked for. The Table
shows that coastal plain species

w
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such as the Pink Coreopsis and Ply
mouth Gentian progressively dis
appear from lakes upstream in the
river. As Vaughn, Gavels and Kings
Lakes near the mouth of the Tusket
are reservoi rs, they are excl uded
from the table. At the time of our
trip the reservoirs were drawn down
revealing expanses of mud and rock
with few shoreline plants except
for widely scattered individuals of
species such as Pipewort and White
Water Lily. Lakes immediately
adjacent to these Tusket lakes have
many of the same species, but almost
completely lack the rare coastal
plain species - the one exception
being Kegeshook Lake which we will
discuss shortl.>'.

The table also suggests the cur
rent status of some species may be
precarious, e.g., only two lakes
contained Pink Coreopsis, which is
restricted to sand and gravel bays.
On both Bennetts and Wilsons Lakes,
such bays are the sites selected for
cottage developments. Bays not
directly affected by cottage develop
ment showed damage from vehicles
driven along the beaches during low
wa te r 1eve 1s . Si mil a r 1y, Wa te r
Pennywort occurred only in Wilsons
Lake, where Fernald had collected a
single fragment in 1920.

Explaining the distribution of
species remains difficult. At first,
their restriction to the Tusket
River valley suggested migration
problems. They probably reached south
west Nova Scotia when the continental
shelf was exposed during the Ice Age,
and while they reached- the lower
reaches of the Tusket River, perhaps
they were unable to migrate overland
(e.g. by seed). But if m,igration only
occurred along streams, why did they
not migrate into Mill Lake or Canoe
Lake, which also drain into the
Tusket? Here the anomaly of Kege~

shook Lake becomes important. The
Plymouth Gentian occurs in Kegeshook
Lake which is connected to Gillfillan
Lake by a narrow brook, where the
species also occurs. The present
drainage pattern may not help explain

the observed distribution but it
may be that past drainage patterns,
perhaps associated with retreating
glaciers, were different in some
way and played a role in determin
ing the current distribution.

CoreopsIs ~

An alternative explanation is
that there is some special factor
about the present environment pro
vided by lakes joined by the Tusket
River which these rare species
absolutely require. One possibility
is that they all require gently
sloping sand and gravel shorelines.
Lakes such as Mill, Clearwater,
Canoe and Kempt Snare have little
or no such habitat; instead they
have almost entirely boulder shore
lines, which may reflect the com
plex geological history of the
Yarmouth area (Grant 1977). In lakes
within the Tusket River (and Kege
shook Lake) such shorelines are
common. Fernald's collections re
peatedly mentioned cobble and gravel
shorelines, but these alone may
not be sufficient, unless the water
level fluctuates ensuring a broad
expanse of open shoreline where
these species can grow.

In lakes without such fluctuations
(such as Kempt Snare) shrubs grow
right down to the water-line, cover
ing any sand or gravel that might
provide habitat. Keddy and Reznicek
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(1982) showed that relict coastal
plain species in an Ontario lake
are associated with fluctuating
water levels. So the fluctuating
levels of the Tusket River may be
another factor which makes the
Tusket River lakes different. Dur
ing low water years there are large
expanses of open gravel, sand and
peat available for the coastal plain
species; before shrubs can invade
these areas and crowd out the coast
al plain flora, water levels rise
again. Kegeshook also appears to
have fluctuating levels, which,
combined with gravel and sand shores,
may explain its similarity to lakes
like Gillfillan which are actually
part of the Tusket River.

It appears therefore that the
rich flora of the lower Tusket
River results from the coincidence
of several factors, two of which
may be gravel shorelines and
fl uctuating water levels. The
absence of one (or both) of these
conditions may explain the absence
of shoreline species like Pink
Coreopsis and Plymouth Gentian
from other lakes in the southwest.

In conclusion, this invent
ory si xty years after Fernal d ' s
studies confirms our impressio.ns
gained from his published reports
that this region "must hold some
secrets of profound importance to
a clear understanding of life in
eastern North America ll

•

1: The lakes vi sited on thi s trip L=ke:s VisitedTab1e

and the species found in them Part of Tusket ~i~er Adjacent to Tusket River
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Species NaT:1e

Common Scientific

Pink Coreopsis Coreopsis rosea ,I /
~!ater Pennywort Hydrocoty1e u~~ellata

,
Pale Orchis Habenaria flava ,I ,I ,: I

Eupatorium dubium ,I ,I ,I ,I-
,I ,I ,I / ,I ,IPlymouth Gentian Sabati a kennedyana I .

Long-leaved Panic Grass Panicum longifolium ,I / ,I ,I ,I " ,I ,I

St1vonet Rush Juncus militaris I ,I .; ,I .' ,I .t .; .;
!':eado~: Seauty Rhexia virginica / ,I ,I ,I
'..Ider Goldenrod . Solidago g3letorurr ,I / /

" ,I ,I ,I .; ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I
,I / "

/ ,
,I ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I ,IYe 11 QI'I-eyed Grass Xyri s di fforr.d s , ,I . .

,I /
,

.,I .' / .,I ,I ,I ,I ,
,ILance-leav~d Violet Viola lanceolata . .

,I I ,I ,; , ,I .' I ,I ,I ,IGolden Pert Gratiola 3'Jre~ >' .
Virgate Panic Grass Panicum virgatum ,I I ., ,I . ,I ,I ,I

S.:arr.p cand1 es Lysimachia terrestris ,I ,I ,I ,I .' ,I ,I .' ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I .;
~:a tei" Lobel ia Lobelia dormanna ,I .; .; " ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I
Pi oel-Iort Eriocaulon septangulare .; / .' ,I .' ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I
Floating Heart Nymphoides cordata ,I ,I ,I ,I -/ ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I ,I
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